6. Press the SET/AL SET Button to confirm. The data digits will flash (1 -3). Press the UP or DOWN Buttons to adjust the display to the current date.

7. Press the SET/AL SET Button to confirm the “AM” for AM (noon), the “PM” for PM (1 am). Press the UP or DOWN Buttons to adjust the time duration from 5 -60 minutes.

8. Press the SET/AL SET Button to confirm settings and exit setting clock mode.

Important: The calendar must be set correctly to the current Date / Month / Year to enable the Weekdays / Weekends alarm work properly.

TO SET ALARM 1
1. At normal time display, press the SET/AL SET Button once, 8:00 or a.m. and a.p.m.
2. Press and hold the SET/AL SET Button until the hour digit flash. Then press 8:00 or 8, and the hour digit will stop flashing. Press and hold for rapid adjustment.
3. Press the SET/AL SET Button again, the minute digit flashes. Then press up or down to set the alarm time. Repeat this process until the minute digit stops flashing.
4. Press the SET/AL SET Button once again, and “ON” on the clock to confirm. The month digits will flash (1 -12).

To Stop and Reset the Alarm to Come on the Next Day
When alarm 1 or 2 is sounding, the related alarm icon flashes. Press any of the buttons adjacent to the top of the clock (or SNOOZE/LIGHT at bottom) once to stop the alarm temporarily, the “A1” or “A2” icon keeps flashing. The alarm will sound again according to the setting of your snooze duration. If no button is pressed, the alarm will continue to sound for 5 seconds and then shut off.

To Set the Alarm 2
1. At normal time display, press on top of the clock to turn on the LCD display and front case. The hour will last for 5 seconds and then go off.
2. Press on top of the clock once to select different colors of the light. The 3-presses will set the color-changing light (7 colors). The color changing light will last for around 45 seconds. When the warning constant use of the backlight will significantly reduce the life expectancy of the batteries.

Trouble Shooting
If your clock displays irrelevant time or does not function properly, which may be caused by electric static discharge or other interference, slide open the battery cover, take out the batteries and reinstall them by observing the correct +/- polarity. Your unit will be reset to default settings.

Limited 90 Day Warranty Information
Timex Audio Products, a division of IQI Technologies Inc. (hereinafter referred to as IQI), warrants this product to be free from defects in workmanship and materials, under normal use and conditions, for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of original purchase.

Should this product fail to function in a satisfactory manner, it is best to first return it to the store where it was originally purchased. Should this fail to resolve the matter, contact the IQI Service Department at 1-800-888-4491 for instructions on how to send the product back to the IQI Service Center for warranty service. IQI will repair or, at its discretion, replace this product without charge. This warranty is subject to verification of the缺陷 or malfunction and delivery of this product to the Factory Service Center authorized by Customer Service. If service is required, please call Customer Service at 1-800-888-4491 for Return Authorization and shipping instructions. A copy of the sales receipt is required to validate warranty coverage.

Disclaimer of Warranty
This warranty is void if only id the product is used for the purpose for which it was designed. It does not cover (i) products which have been damaged by negligence or willful actions, misuse or accident, or which have been modified or repaired by unauthorized person; (ii) cracked or broken (objects), or units damaged by abusive heat, (iii) damage to digital media players, CD’s or tape cassettes (if applicable) or (iv) the cost of shipping this product to the Factory Service Center and its return to the owner.

This warranty is valid only in the United States of America and does not extend to products purchased outside of the United States of America. This warranty is governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York, which is the sole and exclusive forum for any legal action related to this warranty. Also, this warranty is the sole and exclusive warranty granted by the manufacturer, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
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